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a year in the penitentiary and 
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dangerous Japanese situation in Arizona still free to move about 
Arizona. 'and more Japs have been drift. 

Leaving the White House after ing into the unquarantined dis
his conference with Mr. Roose- ~ricts, Ha Yd en declared. He 
velt Hayden declared that there charged that state authorities 
were fears that Japanese still at had asked the Army to make an 
large in Arizona might commit investigation of the situation but 
sabotage against important cop- that the Army "passed the buck" 
per mines and vital dams and back to the state, holding it was 
hydro-electric projects. a local police problem. 

1 State authorities, according to "A dangerous situation 
Hayden, also are afraid that be· exists," Hayden insisted. "The 

j cause of the tense war feeling, Army ought t-0 take a hand. 
anti-Japanese riots may break One suggestion ls that the 
out. Army move back the quaran

JAPS FREE TO ACT 
The Arizona senator explained 

that the quarantine Une set by 
the Army to protect the Pacific 
Coast did not include important 

tine line until it is north of the 
mines and dams." 

Haydel). was accompanied to 
the White House by Representa 
tives John Murdock and Richa· 
Harless, both Arizona Democr 9 
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War Mobilization Head 
Takes Issue Against Dies 
w ASHINGTON, D.c., July 21 

-Taking issue With recent con
tentions by members of the Dies 
Committee on Un-American Ac
tivities that disloyal Japanese are 
being released from war reloca
tion centers to accept outside em
ployment, War Mobilization Di
rector James F. Byrnes is quoted I 
by the Los Angeles Evening Her
ald & Express as declaring that 
before permission is granted for 
such releases, "evacuee's back
ground and record of behavior 
are carefully checked and the at
titude of the community toward 
receiving evacuees is ascertained. 

"If there is any evidence from 
any source that the evacuee might 
endanger the war effort, permis
sion for leave is denied," the report asserted. 

In answer to recent demands 
in Congress for separation of loy-
al and disloyal Japanese, BYrnes 
reported that the WRA is at
tempting to segregate those evac
uees Whose loyalties lie With Ja
pan. "The segregated group Will 
be quartered in a center by them
selves anct will not be eligible for 
leave," he saiq. "The other Peo
ple, however, Will continue to be 
eligible for leave and will be en
couraged by WRA to take useful 
employment in normal communi
ties outside the evacuated area." 

Discussing soldiers of Japanese 
ancestry now serving with the 
United States fighting forces, his 
statement said: "They have all 
volunteered for service and are 
United States citizens. Thus Iar 

their record has been EXCELLENT. 

"Other American soldiers of 
Japanese descent have performed 
useful and hazardous services in 
connection with our operation in 
tbe Pacific and a number have 
already been decorated for merit
orious services. It is the policy 
of the War Department and the 
Army in all respects to accord 
American soldiers of Japanese 
ancestry the rights and privileges 
of all other Arnerican soldiers," he said. 
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MISS I 0 NA RY ~ GROUPS RAP 
WARNS ON JAPS JAP RElEASE 

J~P RELE~SE I 
Assemblymen to Study 

Jap Problem in August 
Lyons Will Issue Call Soon 

Nipponese Can't Be Gauged by San Bernardino Labor Body, 
Orthodox Measures, He Says El Segundo Council Protest 

ttt~RGE IlEN\Eil1 
Au~, 1943 

Relocation ·~uthonty Declares 
Record Shows No Foes Freed -WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.-CJP) 

-Charges by a House subco:x'· 
mittee that the war ~location 

for Committee to Meet Here • Dr. Ralph Leonard Phillips, Two more groups yesterday 

By Carl Greenberg 

missionary from China, who has added to the mass of protests 
seen atrocities of the Japs make against the release or return of 
blood run higher than the shoe- Japanese from war relocation 
tops, warns against estimating centers tc the Pacific Coast area. , 
Japan's strength by customary The EI Segundo City Council 

1 
military standards. adopted a resolution unanimously 

th ·ty (WRA) had neglected Au or1 ,, 
. ·e "p1·oper safeguards Emphatically opposing any movement to return J apa

nese to the West Coast during the war, Speaker of the 
Assembly Charles W. Lyon yesterday said he soon will issue 

to exerc1s . . . 
for the national security m ie· \ 
leasing Japanese from i~s camps I 

ht a Prompt demal today a call for the interim committee~ 
on Ja;>anese problems to meet 
here the first week in August. 

"The .Japanese situation is a 
very pressing problem and 
I believe the conunittee should 
get down to business as soon 
as possible," Lyon said. "I 
intend to call the members to· 
gether so they may select a 
chairman, and then, of course, 
they will go about their task 
under his direction." 
The principal purpose of the 

committee, as indicated by the 
intent of the House resolution 
creating it, is to take advantage 
of the war period to guard Cali· , 
fornia's interests in the ,"Jostwar 
~ttlement of Japanese p1:oblems. 

MORE ACUTE AFTER WAR 
The L e g is 1 a ture anticipated 

that conditions in the s tate, as 
affecting the Japanese situation, 
will be more acute after the war 
than they ever were. With sus· 
pension of treaty rights, many of 
the ~roblems that have arisen 
by reason of those treaties, in 
which California's interests may 
not have been fully considered,~ 
may be settled. I 

"There is no basis for the re· 
turn of the Japanese to this 
area during the war period," 
declared Lyon. "Nor can I see 
any justification for the whole· 
sale release of Japanese from 
relocation centers to go to 
the Middle West and East. 

"Return of the Japanese to 
the Pacific combat zone would 
be dangerous because we have 
found no way of definitely de· 
termining whether a Japanese 
may be lo~·al or disloyal deep 
rlown in his heart, no matter 
how he may protest his lo-re 
of America. Kurusu blandly 
tolcl us he was our friend, but 
the boys at Pearl Harbor 
learned differently. 

SHOULD STAY OUT 
"Furthermore, I believe the 

temper of the people here is 
ch_jb,at.,fo~, tJieir own safety, 

"•)!i9•l:fd 'NIVJ .~l••d'lf1 auu ' I'll 'Y"' 
'< :; !:£C:C: 'XI4 • "" 

"As for sending the Japanese "We may lick them many declaring that "this council sin· ' 
into the Midwest and East, we· times," he commented. "They cerely but positively o;>poses the 

1 

have, 1 inlagine, thousands of may be beaten over and over return to the State of California 
vital war plants scattered again to the point where, ac· and to the coastal areas of the 
throughout these areas. Why cording to the military man· United States of any Japanese 
should we make them vulner· ual, they are theoretically nationals or persons of Japanese I 
able to more espionage and the helpless. But we will find descent." 
dangers of sabotage? them still fighting back, sav· The resolution added that 

"Can you just imagine the council's attitude "represents the 
Japanese government setting agely and effectively. They sentiment of a large majority of 
up a War Relocation Authority cannot be gauged by orthodox- the citizens of the United States 
to let Americans wander around measures.'' residing in the areas which would 
as they choose in Japan?" Dr. Phillips, Pasadena born, be affected by the return of such 

J ---- . Ja}:>anese to this area." apanese mainland already 1 but a missionary in China for the 
been formulated in detail past 25 years, founded the inter- LABOR COUNCIL ACTS 
~o !~ps will be returned t denominational Phillips House of The San Bernardino Central 
t'ac1f1c Coast area from re Hong Kong and the South China Labor Council (A. F. L.) unani· 
ion centers for the dur< . . . mously adopted a resolution pro-

Congressman John M. Co: Gospel Miss10n which has sta- testing the release of any in-
rev:aled here yesterday. tions 2000 miles into China's terned Japanese, and condemning 
Li~utenant General Joh interior. the actions of "certain govern-

DeWitt, commanding the "Our mission is feeding mental agencies and state and e Pre 8 S s 
s f 12,000 to 15,000 refugees daily," 

broug ·11 S 
WRA Director Di on · from 

~yer. • 
''We have released no dan· \ 

gerous subversives," Mayer told 
'n "We let the record newsme · 

stand for itself. There now 
18 000 persons on seasonal 

ared ~definite leave from the 

\ 

an d there relocation centers, an t 
)las been not a single report o 
a subversive act by any one of 

them." 
A Dies subcommittee on un. 

Amel'ican activities reported Y~3 
terday that WRA had rel~ased. 

b Of Butoku-Ka1 which 
mem ers - · · th 
·t described as a subversive you 
~ection of the Black t Dragon 
Society of Japan. 

ern Sector, who ordered all national organizations" for advo· ~ 
ons o J'.3-panese extractio eating the release of those t· 3 

terned, :will remain on the he said reports smuggled "whose loyalty is first to Japan LAKE 
~he predicted. through t.o him have revealed. and detrimental to the United 

Survey of the Selective Se "They also show that South States." ~ 
deferment situation as it China where the two largest The resolution pointed out that 
fects war producti~n will provinces have a population of release "would endanger our cl. • 
made by Costello in 'this more than 108 millions is fac· vilian and military installations p 1 Ch k 
during his two months' vaca ing the largest famine of the on the West Coast,. and woulde ersona ec 
from Congress. past 100 years.'' contraevene the desires of our 
KEEP ESSENTIAL He declared that Japan was military leaders." , 

, . MEN deliberately fostering famine as -- - • G 
'Essential ancl irreplacea a mass killer to aid her in over- 0 s t roup 

~nen must be kept on the jo coming the Chinese. Eggs now n egrega lOil 
~ declared. "This is in keepi are selling at $1.20 each shoes 

~~th 
1
°tour Jong-range pJanni cost $900, rice 60 cents per' pound, . 

1 
. n· t R 1 hp Mer-

r v c ry. and flour $1.10. 'ht ProJect irec or a P . 
"\V 5 ' tt announced to the block man-

t e must. realize that mi "I "itnessed the rape of 289 SEGREGANTS ~i ers' assembly last Friday that 
try o.perat1ons are plann Nanking in 1940 when the h~ will go to Tulelake next 
~om SIX months to a year Japanese lined up 50,000 Chi· r LEA VE MANZANAR Thursday. He expects to be there 

a vance. and are based Up• nese youths and executed them a few days. . 
production of materials for ti under the pretext that they 

1 
First group of 289 ~egregees Mr. Merritt explained that he 

armed forces. were soldiers, and then fol· finite as- from Manzanar entrained for is making the trip to make a per-
"The invasion of Africa \\" lowed this by slaughter~ng that the Tulelake last Saturday. Altho~gh sonal check to see that all r;.cords 

planned when Premier Church' 27,000 girls ...• I have seen Canada's hampered by the eai:ly mo~mng have been tran~ferr~~t.Jroe ~~~':!~ 
first visited the United Stat them violate women, nuns and ably will electric failure and mterrrutte~t plaanntss !~ ~i~~e a final check 
after ~earl Harbor. The Sicilia little girls on a ':"'holesale scale e confer- showers, the special arm_Y tram ~f Manzanar's contingent. 
campaign was mapped . and commit thmgs that are pulled out of the Lone Pm~ sta- He added that three per ons C • tion at 9:50 a .m., 10 minutes 
~~ablanca. unbelievable except that I saw 

1 
protest· ahead of schedule. from Manzanar have. alrE'.ady ap-

And the conquest of Ja a them with my own eyes. I ortation pealed for a re_-heai:mg m T~e-
was programmed at the r P "The Japanese are not to be at this Checkable baggage was taken lake. Mr. Merritt will take with 
conference in \Vashingtoi:c:r trusted. This may sound like any Ori- to the station to be loaded on t~e him all offic~al rec?rds on those 
tween Far East lead f thE strange talk from a clergyman, th·ed in train on Friday afternoon. Uhl- three and will testifyt to tdhe f Pf 
Allied nations ers o but wh~t you see with YvO'lh'"• od and izing 13 WRA trucks, evac':1ee peal board on the pas con uc o 

• '""'Vll eyes mu t b 1- ·v--v• "" t th· drivers and loaders, the loading the three persons. 
MUST HAVE W • • 8 0 is was completed by 6:30 p.m. "I will attempt to give them 

" EAPONS country. the benefit of the informatio~ I 
Of course, no one knows these Howard Green, Progressive Earl W. Barton, evacuee prop- have acquired in my contact with 

when the blow will fall. But astern Conservative of Vancouver, erty officer, revealed that one the three" said Mr. Merritt. 
when it does, it will be on a' have South, accused the . Canadian truckload was returne~ to the ' 
s in the f kl J center and will be shipJ:!ed as uccessful scale comparable to government o true mg to a- freight. He added that this was 
Tunisia and Sicily. hough pan in the past. Demands for ex- not due to lack of baggage space 

"This means we must have evac- clusion of Japanese ~rom this on the train but because th~ ar-
a~I the weapons of war pos- co~ntry t~ad ~ee1;\;eJecte~, h~ ticles, such as sewin~ machines, 

N
s1ble. For • instance, in the saff1 donJ e ~.ea e mus no wash tubs sacks of nee and gar-

orth African camva· .t o en ~pan. . den tools' are without _a doubt 
was conceded that 1 ignti 1 Scrap iron slupped from Can- freight and will be shipped as 
would be P, ut 

0 
t f ocom? ~es ada to Japan has killed young such. 

u o commission f tl U 't d N t' S t day --so we took 1 men o 1e Ill e i a ions, Starting at 7 a.m. a ur 
and the w a ong. our O\~, Green declared, saying he did morning, the seg~egees w~re 
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; 1 ~~a few hours after the armed forces of Japan had par· blocks. The men were transport-
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~ eads were taken. ents residing in British Colum· ed in 13 trucks, the women and 

• ur greatest problem today /tl domi· bia. children in 8 panels and the phy-
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Au~, 1943 
Relocation Authority Declares 

Record Shows No Foes Freed 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.-(JP) 
-Charges by a House subcom· 
mittee that the War Relocation 
Authority (WRA) had neglected 
to exercise "proper safeguards'' 
for the national security in re
leasing Japan€se from its camps 
brought a prompt denial today 
from WRA Director Dillon S. 
Myer. • 

"\Ve have released no dan· 
gerous subversives," Mayer told 
nell\. me . "We le the :record 
stand for itself. There now 
are 18,000 persons on seasonal 
and indefinite leave from the 
relocation centers, and there 
has been not a ingle report of 
a subversi've a~t by any one of 
them." 

A Dies subcommittee on un · 
American activities reported yes
terday that WRA had relea ... ed 23 
members of Buto!m-Kai which 
it described as a subversive youth 
section of the Black I Dragon 
Society of Japan. 
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To Make Personal Check . 

. On Segregation Group 
1----
289 SEGREGANTS 
LEA VE MANZANAR 

I First group of 289 segregees 
from Manzanar entrained for 
Tulelake last Saturday. Although 
hampered by the early morning 

Project Director Ralph P. Mer
ritt announced to the block man
agers' assembly last Friday that 
he will go to Tulelake next 
Thursday. He expects to be there 
a few days. 

Mr. Merritt explained that he 
is making the trip to make a per
sonal check to see that all records 
have been transferred, to discuss 
plans far housing future segre
gan ts and to make a final check 
of Manzanar's contingent. 

electric failure and intermittent 
showers, the special army train 
pulled out of the Lone Pine sta
tion at 9:50 a.m., 10 minutes 
ahead of schedule. 

Checkable baggage was taken 
to the station to be loaded on the 
train on Friday afternoon. Util
izing 13 WRA trucks, evacuee 
drivers and loaders, the loading 
was completed by 6:30 p.m. 

Ear 1 W. Barton, evacuee prop
erty officer, revealed that one 
truckload was returned to the 
center and will be shipped as 
freight. He added that this was 
not due to lack of baggage space 
on the train but because the ar
ticles, such as sewing machines, 
wash tubs, sacks of rice and gar
den tools are without a doubt 
freight and will be shipped as 
such. 

Starting at 7 a.m. Saturday 
morning, the segregees were 
picked up in their respective 
blocks. The men were transport
ed in 13 trucks, the women and 
children in 8 panels and the phy
sically weak in an ambulance. 
The vehicles formed a convoy and 
left the Military Police camp 
gates at 8:30 a.m. 

He added that three per ons 
from Manzanar have already ap
pealed for a re-hearing in Tule
lake. Mr. Merritt will take with 
him all official records on those 
three and will testify to the ap
peal board on the past conduct of 
the three persons. 

"I will attempt to give them 
the benefit of the information I 
have acquired in my contact with 
the three," said Mr. Merritt. 
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Western Canada Fights I 
Postwar 'Yellow Peril' 

OTT A V.1 A, Aug. 29. - The clined to gtve any definite as
specter of a postwar "yellow surance as yet, stating that the 
peril" 1n Canada is raising its ultimate disposal of Canada's 
head aµd is threatening to ere- Japanese minority probably will 
ate a breach between Eastern be decided at the peace confer· 
and Western Canada. ence. 
. 'I'he. controversy, a 1 re a d y Some Members have protest-

aired m Parliament here, arises ed any wholesale deportation 
from the question of what final program, declaring that this 
disposition is to be made of 24,· would mean exile for many Ori-
00~ ~apanese who were living in ental-born who had lived in 
Br1t1sh Columbia at the start of Canada since childhood and 
the war. who were fully loyal to this 

Several thousand of these country. ' 
h b Howard. Green, Progress1've ave een moved to Eastern c 
Canada, but th~ majority have S onservative of Vancouver 
been allowed to remain in the outh, accused the Canadian' 
Pacific Coast Privince, although gove~·nment of truckling to Ja
they have been forced to evac- pan .m the past. Demands for ex
uate trategic defense areas. clusion of Japanese from this 
B1~tish Columbia Members of co.untry had been rejected, he 

Parllament are demanding an as- said on the plea "\Ve must not 
offend Japan." 

s~rance that all the Japanese Scrap iron shipped from Can-
w1ll not be dumped back in ct 
their Province after the war. a a to Japan has killed youn.,. 
Som~ demand that, as soon as men of the United i Tation;, 
poss1ble, all those who are not Green declared, saying he did 
Canadian-born, shall be deport- not doubt some Japanese in the 
ed to Japan. armed f?r?es ?f Japan had par-

V:oici1:1g fe.ar of Oriental domi- e-:its res1dmg m British Colum-

nat10n if this step is not taken, b1~reen sounded a warning that 
some western legislators even there ld b 
threaten to launch a secessi 0 • wou ,, e "trouble and 
mm·ement if their dem o.n o~eat trouble if British Colum-
not grant~d. and is / b1a were left alone with the 

The t h Japanel'e problem, and the rest 
••• n a!': de- of Can<'trla failed to do its pa1:t. 
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was completed by 6:30 p.m. 
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center and will be shipped as 
freight. He added that this was 
not due to lack of baggage space 
on the train but because the ar
ticles, such as sewing machines, 
wash tubs, sacks of rice and gar
den tools are without a doubt 
freight and will be shipped as 
such. 

Starting at 7 a.m. Saturday 
morning, the segregees were 
picked up in their respective 
blocks. The men were transport
ed in 13 trucks, the women and 
children in 8 panels and the phy
sically weak in an ambulance. 
The vehicles formed a convoy and 
left the Military Police camp 
gates at 8:30 a.m. 

Project Director Ralph P. Mer
ritt announced to the block man
agers' assembly last Friday that 
he will go to Tulelake next 
Thursday. He expects to be there 
a few days. 

Mr. Merritt explained that he 
is making the trip to make a per
sonal check to see that all records 
have been transferred, to discuss 
plans tar housing future segre
gan ts and to make a final check 
oi Manzanar's contingent . 

He added that three per ons 
from Manzanar have already ap
pealed for a re-hearing in Tule
lake. Mr. Merritt will take with 
him all official records on those 
three and will testify to the ap
peal board on the past conduct of 
the three persons. 

"I will attempt to give them 
the benefit of the information I 
have acquired in my contact with 
the three," said Mr. Merritt. 
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.•: 'ill' r H~~ .. h~ ?:-~\~ }< -~ . , ti I was very i_nterested in read- work on the whole minoritieil 
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.. , '·=' { ill. , 1.,.\: ,,,: .. _:,_, .. , ... :~ .. l occured to me you might be in- country have asked us how they 
i~ ·_,: :·i·.·. { .. ·. < ,/.,.;/',.:=·:.:' :==:_:L2~. '-.. <~: ;..:.:i terested to hear the reaction of might aid in the resettlement 

Editorials 
Getting Back to Business 

SALT LAKE CITY-After a 
month on the outside the con
viction grows that many of us 

1 who have concerned ourselves 
I with the resettlement program 
I have been too close to the pro-
blem to be fully aware that 
public acceptance is perhaps a 
lesser difficulty than economics. 

In this part of the country 
at least, no one seems to take 
public exception to seeing Am
ericans with Japanese faces 
running around like anyone 
else, least of all the service
men, many of them with Pa
cific campaign ribbons, who 
practically overwhelm the town 
in a flood of khaki every 
week-end. 
Several of us listened to radio's 

Town Hall discussion the other 
During the past few weeks the WRA and its night on whether Japanese Am-

policy of seeking the best possible solution under pre- ericans should be permitted to 
sent circumstances for Japanese American exiles have return to the Pacific coast, and 
come through their heaviest attack of a short but were presently surprised to learn 
turbulent life. That neither the WRA, or its policy, -from the carrying volume of 
suffered serious damage is strong testimony of their applause-that there are some 
structual strength as well as the fundamental correct- sane and democratic individuals 
ness of the program who dare speak up in the con-

. . ' . . fused midst of California Minds. This victory, however, should be an mcentive to 
g1·eater enthusiasm in carrying out the WRA's first The program, broadcast from 

Santa Barbara, turned out to 
objective of resettlement, rather than a reason for be a victory for logic over hyst-
complacency. So long as thousands of normally ener- eria and prejudices. Carey Mc
getic, active and independent people are kept concen- Williams took the affirmative 
trated in an abnormal life, there will be reason for of the question, and the eloquent 
friction in the internal administration of the centers. Congressman John M. Costello 
And so long as these concentrations exist they will be who led the late and unlamented 
convenient and relatively defenseless targets for our abortive Dies committee probe 
all too numerous politicians of an unsavory breed. on the WRA faced him from 

across the panel. 
Indications are that the Dies-Costello act was tak- The audience was audibly pro

en for what it was-a noisy and somewhat uninhibited Costello to begin with, and the 
sideshow of no great national significance-in most sounds coming over the radio 
sections of the country, outside the areas served by gave one the impression a nisei 
yellow journals/ where people, fortunately, are more unfortunate enough to appear 
interested in wpning the war than carrying on an in- suddenly on the scene would 
ternal witch-httht. have been in danger of being 

I torn limb from limb by the 
. The resettleJ?ent program for t~ ~on~hs ah earl I especially violent members. 

will call for considerable ~~urage,. deterynmat~o? an~ a As McWilliams warmed to his 
¥Ood measure of ~hat tradibo?al p10~eermg spirit which I task during the latter part of 
IS ours as Americans. It 1s pertinent to recall that the program more and morn ap
our parents. in common with all other racial strains plause was directed his way f01 
in the American melting pot, exhibited generous quanti- the telling points he made on 
ties of that admirable quality in helping to develop a democratic treatment of the eva
frontier. We are confident that the sort of people cuated Japanese Americans. 
who have come through the past twenty months with Probabl~ ~e did not convin~e 
3pirits unbroken will take the problems ahead in stride. the maJority of that Califorma 

1 audience that evacuees should 
----<>- i be returned to their homes im-

In Lighter Vein 
mediately, but, judging from the 
audience reaction McWilliams 
did win enough converts to his 

These columns of The Sentinel have been pretty way of thinking to justify eva-
grim reading these past few weeks, we must admit. cuees faith in the fundamental 
We feel that this attitude of indignation and defiance goodness of Americans, even in 
toward individuals and forces far greater than our California. 
humble power has been justified because certain fun- That program, 1n which 
damental and even sacred principles were being flout- McWilliams laid the facts on 
ed so carelessly. the table, and was given a 

Today, however, there is opportunity to partake chance to answer doubts in 
b lfll':. 'th b t people's minds, indicated be-of the lighter air which has always een WI us, u yond a doubt that the people 

which we have been forced to over look of late. Amid of this country are interested 
the somber words which describe an unremitting eco- in learning the facts and are 
nomic and social struggle, there are many which tell curious about the truth of 
of the thousand and one instances of small courtesies sensational rumors and wild 
and kindnesses that brighten human relationships. newspaper stories fostered by 

Many who have left the center tell of the amazing the yellow press. 
good nature with which Americans of all colors are This huge Salt Lake basin is 
facing and conquering the trials of wartime living. served by three newspapers 

· "f · · h 1 d th h ·t which do not go off the deep Despite the sb lmg heat ~weepm&: t e an , e s . 01 - I end on the slightest provocation, 
ages of consumer goods in the richest of all nat10ns, I and that is a pointed reminder 
the frustration that comes to an habitually impatient that vast sections of the coun
people standing in line for customary services, there is try never see a Denver Post, a 
an un a· ing go · at ma es the best of an un- Los Angeles mes or the ear-
pleasant situation. st papers which have been try-

Persons leaving the isolation of WRA centers for ing to win the war by persecut-
ing Japanese Americans. 

the first time are amazed at the decent public treat- From what 1 have seen of the 
ment accorded them. As they go farther from the problem, housing is the number 
camps and the west coast, their fears vanish, and the one obstacle to resettlement. 
heartaches of the past year and a half seem almost After that comes concentration-

Denver appears pretty close to 
like dreams. The transition back into America's life- the saturation point, although 
stream is neither painful nor difficult. Salt Lake "City probably could 

one middle westerner ,to the of evacuees. we have advised 
group of nisei now relocated them to get all the information 
here. · they can concerning the eva

This little town now has ten cuees, the causes behind the eva
here, some working, some at- cuation, and then when evacuees 
tending Antioch college. (Three do appear in their communities 
of these are former Heart Moun- to try and understand that 
tain girls.) I have met most these people have suffered from 
of this group but only really the same horrible cancer which 
know four, but a finer bunch is destroying the morale and 
of younger people I have never faith in democracy of the Afro-
seen anywhere. The level of American. 
pulchritude is certainly high · I congratulate you for your 
among the nisei girls, judging by 

1 
straightforward editorial. 

the samples we have seen! George E. Rundquist 
Elaine Shiraki has won the Executive Secretary 

love of all who know her by Committee on Reset-
her sweet, shy ways. Teresa tlement of Japanese 
Honda has already taken her Americans 
place in the life of the com- New York City 
munity. She gave a talk this l • • • 
week .before a church wome_n's To the Editor: 
orgamza~ion where her . pleasing The editorial in The Sentinel 
perso:iahty ~nd forthright but of July 10, has prompted me to 
not b.itter at~itude made a favor- write your office. This is a 
able impression on those who, as particularly fine editorial, and 
a group, were not too sympath- one of the few I have seen on 
etic. ' the subject which suggests poss

Two of the boys, not from ible hope of solution. 
your center, work where I do. • Unless we Caucasians admit 
I can truthfully say that they the existence of a racial pro
made their places, not because blem in this country, there is 
of or in spite of, their race, but no possible way of establishing 
because they are good workmen. in this country those things for 
The only tl~.ing that bothers which we fight overseas. 
some of us 15 our regret that Such clear thinking and direct 
these young people . have t~ . be writing does far more good out
separated from their families. side the centers than such fla"' 
It 1: in hope that I might c~eer waving articles as many time~ 
a httle those who were left are found in the columns of 
behind" that I write this letter. Japanese American journals. 

Your young people are making It is to be hoped that with 
friends, not just in a tight little such . writing as here displayed, 
nisei group, but with those with The Sentinel will be widely dis
whom they have intere~ts in tributed among Caucasians to 
common beyond the accidental the advantage of the inhabitants 
fact that they had parents who of the relocation centers and the 
were born in Japan. We _are ' nisei "beyond the fence". 
proud of what they are domg, With sincerest hope for a gen
and ashamed th~t they were uine solution of nisei difficulties 
forced to bear thIS extra, and through the tragedy 01 reloca
wha t seems to many of us, tion, I remam, 
totally unnecessary burden. j Pvt. Philipp Karl Eidman 

Garrett E. _Sallume . i Lincoln Air Base Hospital 
Yellow Sprmgs, Ohio 

1
, Lincoln l, Neb . • . . ~ 

• • • 
To the Editor: To the Editor: 

I have just read your edit- I wholeheartedly agree with 
orial. in the Heart M~un~in the letter of Mrs. Michl Onuma 
Sentmel of July 10 on Fac~g published last week in The Sen
the Race Problem Squarely.. I tinel of the inefficiency of the 

I am glad that yau have ~15- evacuee help in securing leave 
cussed in your paper the riots . 
· Det it d th it t' permits for outside employment. m ro an e s ua ions , 

1 1 facing all minorities in this Its really d~gusting ho:V l tt e 
t Th t . f help they give us leavmg the coun ry. e evacua ion o t 
. f J t cen er. • Americans o apanese ances ry D t th ir · f t· e 

is part of the whole pattern of ue 0 e mis orma ioi: w 
di · · ti d I have lost track of our two pieces race scrrmma on an am . 

pleased that some of you at of baggages and are suffermg 
' the consequences. Baby Arthur 

le~st, are concerned not 0 :11Y is in desperate need of clothing 
with your own problem, which immediately. Won't some one 
is a very small part of t~e pat- help us with more sympathy? 
tern, and that you recogmze that Ellen Kishiyama 
Mexicans, Negroes and others n-1 K N k _ Rt 3 ff th · · t' hi h 7 o · a aya · • su er e same m1us ices w c . Idaho Falls Idaho 
you people had to face on the • • . • ' 
we~t coast and which even tu at- To the Editor: 
ed m the evacuation from your . 
homes because of the hysteria I ~our paper IS exceedingly well 

t d b th written, and I always enjoy 
crea e Y e war. d' th dit . 1 1 tt t Many of the people in the rea m~ e e ona s, e ers o 
United States interested in the the edito.r, and The .scratch Pad. 

My friends are mterested in 
resettlement of Japanese Amer- d' th 1 ti p . . . rea mg e re oca on cam 
leans are assIStmg m the reset- d 't is · · h papers, an i surprISmg ow 
tle~ent program n~t because of little most of the Angelenos 
therr love for Americans of Jap- kn b t th J A er 
anise descent, but because of • . ow a ou e apanese m -
their concern for the breakdown ' ICans. 
of democratic practice and liv-
ing. These people are not sen- r 
timental or highminded church f 
people, they are hard-boiled 
practical people who fear that 
the precedents already estab
lished of placing an unpopular 
minority behind barbed wire 
might possibly spread to other 
minorities in disfavor at another 
time. We hope and believe that 
those interested in the rPsP.ttle-

Leonard Schulman 
Rivers, Ariz. 


